INTRO

Alumanate is committed to the
manufacturing of aluminum
composite material (ACM)
for signage, building and
construction applications such
as architectural wall
cladding, digital print signage
and other creative uses.
Our company focus is to
provide quality ACM that is
paralleled with the best pricing
in the industry.

COMPANY
INSIGHTS
Founded in Eugene Oregon,
Go Ducks! We recently
relocated to Orange County
California and this is now
where our distributor center
is located.
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FLEXIBLE TERMS
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HOLD OVER STOCK
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PRICING

We offer NOTHING up front, prepaid
shipping and up to net 90 payment terms
with multiple discount opportunities.

We have over a dozen warehouse
locations across the U.S. that we are
able to store your excess stock at until
you need. This ensures that you will
have a constant flow of material at all
times.

On average, our material cost is 20%
less than the other ACM manufacturers.
We do not raise our sheet price to
include blanketed shipping cost;
instead we provide separate
transparent shipping rates that are
updated biweekly.

Alumanate is an ultra-smooth,
maintenance-free and long-lasting
product that is excellent for all types
of printing, painting, die-cutting,
mounting and vinyl wrapping.

MATERIAL
DESCRIPTION

Characteristics
- Excellent for digital printing as
well as mounting
- Superior surface protects
expensive digital and screen printed
graphics
- Provides excellent durability in
outdoor applications
- Won't bow or oil can
- Can be routed and returned to add
dimension or roll-formed to deliver
sweeping curves

STANDARD OFFERINGS
Widths: 48" 50" 60", custom
widths upon request (≤ 5.175')
Lengths: 96" 100" 120" & 196",
custom lengths upon request
(≤ 19')

PANEL
SPECS

Panel Thickness: 2mm 3mm 4mm
5mm 6mm
Aluminum Skin Thickness:
.005" / .006"/ .008" / .012" / .020"
Core Types: Polyethylene PE &
Fire Resistant FR
Colors: We stock white, black,
brushed, blue, yellow, red and
green. Corporate id and custom
colors are welcomed

1513 S Grand Ave,
Santa Ana, CA 92705
(657) 205-6820
info@alumanate.com

